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ABSTRACT

Introduction
To evaluate the maternal and perinatal outcome in booked and unbooked cases.

Objectives
To assess the maternal and fetal outcomes in unbooked and booked patients.

Methodology
This was a cross-sectional comparative study conducted in the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology from August 2019 to January 2020. Using a convenient sampling technique, 204 samples were taken and cross-sectional study was done.

Results
There were total 204 cases in this study; 102 were booked and 102 were unbooked. In this study, 85 (83%) of booked cases were educated up to secondary level as compared to 65 (64%) of unbooked cases. There was no significant difference in Apgar score in 1 and 5 minute between booked and unbooked cases. More babies in the unbooked group were transferred to NICU as compared to the booked group and the difference was significant (9.8% vs 1.9%). Greater proportion of booked cases had spontaneous vaginal delivery (81.3% vs 59.8%) and complications like preterm delivery, anemia, preeclampsia/ eclampsia, complicated labor and puerperal sepsis was also less in the booked group.

Conclusions
The study showed that unbooked mothers and their newborns had higher chance of having complications.
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Citation
INTRODUCTION
Pregnancy even though a physiological phenomenon is a very vulnerable period which can quickly change into a high risk state. There are many complications that can occur during this period; so antenatal care is recommended to prevent or manage these conditions. Antenatal care’s aim is to achieve a healthy mother and healthy baby by giving appropriate care and identifying high risk cases. In low income country like Nepal, WHO proposes at least of four antenatal visits with first visit in first trimester to be labelled as “booked” case. According to 2016 NDHS survey, 69% of pregnant woman had four ANC visits and pregnancy related mortality rate has dropped to 259 per 100,000 pregnant woman as compared to that of 543 in 1996.

This study aims to compare the difference in socio demographic characteristics as well as maternal and fetal outcome between booked and unbooked cases.

METHODOLOGY
This was a cross sectional comparative study done in the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology of Nobel Medical college teaching hospital and research centre Biratnagar, from 1st August 2019 to 31st January 2020 for a duration of 6 months. Sample size was calculated and a total of 204 cases were taken for the study 102 in booked group and 102 in unbooked group. The formula used is
\[ n = \frac{Z^2 \times p \times q}{e^2} \]
where:
- \( n \) = sample size calculation
- \( Z \) = 1.96 at 95% Confidence Interval
- \( p \) = prevalence, 0.07
- \( q \) = 1-\( p \)
- \( e \) = margin of error, 5%

The women who have not received four antenatal care visits were categorized as ‘unbooked’. Information was noted in predesigned proforma. Maternal outcomes measures recorded were anemia, hypertension, diabetes, antepartum hemorrhage, postpartum hemorrhage, obstructed labor, and puerperal sepsis, preterm rupture of membranes, malpresentation in labor, uterine rupture, operative deliveries and their indications. Perinatal outcomes recorded were intrauterine fetal death, stillbirth, low birth weight, Apgar score, NICU admission with their indications and early neonatal death.

The data were entered in SPSS 21. Descriptive statistics i.e. mean and standard deviation were calculated from continuous variables while frequencies and percentages were calculated from categorical variables and level of significance was noted using Chi square and \( t \) test for parametric variables and Mann Whitney and Wilcoxon for nonparametric variables.

RESULTS
Total of 204 patients were taken for the study; 102 in each group- booked and unbooked.

The majority of the patients in the unbooked group were younger, less educated and unemployed than the booked cases.

| Table 1: Socio demographic profile of unbooked and booked cases |
|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Age group (years) | Unbooked n (%) | Booked n (%) |
| <20 | 18 (17.6) | 5 (4.9) |
| 20-35 | 78 (76.4) | 90 (88.23) |
| ≥ 35 | 6 (5.88) | 7 (6.86) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Education level</th>
<th>Unbooked n (%)</th>
<th>Booked n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Illiterate and primary</td>
<td>37 (36.27)</td>
<td>17 (16.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary level</td>
<td>38 (37.25)</td>
<td>28 (27.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher secondary level and above</td>
<td>27 (26.47)</td>
<td>57 (55.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occupation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Housewife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mean hemoglobin level in the booked case was 10 gm% and in the unbooked case was 9.1 gm% and the difference was not statistically significant. One third of unbooked patients were anemic (38.2% vs 12.7%).

Unbooked patients were twice as likely to have cesarean section than booked patients (29.4 % vs13.7%) (\( p < 0.05 \)) and also twice as likely to have instrumental delivery (10.7 % vs 4.9 %) (\( p < 0.05 \)) (Figure 1).

![Figure 1: Mode of delivery](image)

All the maternal morbidities and complications were more in unbooked patients including postpartum hemorrhage (12.7 % vs4.9%) (\( p < 0.05 \)), preeclampsia (9.8% vs4.9%) (\( p < 0.05 \)), complications of labor (9.8% vs 1.9%) (\( p < 0.05 \)) and puerperal sepsis (6.8% vs0.98%) (\( p < 0.05 \)).

Out of 12 complications in labor in this study, 10 of them were in unbooked cases. Among them, 3 had obstructed labor and 7 had prolonged labor whereas in booked patients there were only 2 cases of prolonged labor. (Figure 2)
Fifteen patients (14.7%) had preterm birth in unbooked cases in comparison to 4 (3.9%) in booked cases. Unbooked patients were twice as likely to have low birth weight than booked patients (24.5% vs 9.8%) (p <0.05). The mean birth weight was also lower in unbooked patients as compared to booked patients.

Unbooked patients had comparatively lower mean Apgar score at 1 and 5 minutes of life (6.56 ± 1.12 vs 6.9 ± 1.42); (7.9 ± 1.00 vs 8.4 ± 1.4) respectively. Out of 204 births, 33 babies were admitted and among them the majority of babies were of unbooked mothers (24.5% vs 7.7%) (p<0.05). Overall perinatal mortality was 10.7% with 8.8% occurring in unbooked patients.

**DISCUSSION**

In Nepal the provision of quality antenatal care to every mother is improving. In the recent census of 2016, 84% women had received any form of antenatal care and 70% had taken four or more ANC visits. However, still 41% of women gave birth at home. This data has clearly a lot to speak for itself as it depicts a huge gap in the trust of a pregnant mother in a health facility for delivery.²

Unfortunately, in developing countries like ours, the importance of antenatal care and its role in maternal and fetal health is still not acknowledged. In our institute where we have around 8500 deliveries a year, there are still around 700 unbooked cases (8.23%) and this data though quite less than national data (30%) is still alarming as this shows the void in our health system. In a study done by Owolabi et al in 2008 in Nigeria, there was 1154 deliveries in 22 months, out of which 336 (29%) were unbooked deliveries.³

The study of sociodemographic profiles of booked and unbooked patients showed that the booking visits increase with increase in education level. Similarly, it decreases if the mother is of an extreme age group, housewife and of lower education level. Similar finding was noted in various other studies.⁴,⁵

In terms of mode of delivery, unbooked mothers were less likely to deliver by spontaneous vaginal delivery (59.8% vs 81.3%) as also seen in study by Danish and others. This is so as the unbooked patients come to the hospital only after problems arise so surgical intervention is likely needed for complicated labor and fetal distress. In this study, out of 14 cesarean sections done in booked patients, only 2 were emergency cases whereas in unbooked cases all the cesarean done were emergency cases. This points out the fact that in the case of a booked patient, the delivery can be planned and managed accordingly but unbooked cases have no such advantage. The percentage of cesarean section for unbooked cases in our study was 29.4%. Similarly, in a study by Pokharel et al it was 39.8% and by Farzana et al it was 31.5%.

Consequently, the emergency cesarean has higher complications and greater risk of puerperal sepsis as noted in our study where there were 7 cases of puerperal sepsis in unbooked cases as compared to only one in booked cases. Another factor that increases the risk of puerperal sepsis is anemia and which is seen more in unbooked cases. Many factors that lead to anemia are poverty, malnutrition and illiteracy which is characteristically seen more in unbooked cases. Due to low hemoglobin level, there is less oxygen carrying capacity of the blood so more chance of infection, hence, puerperal sepsis.⁶

Similarly, the incidence of postpartum hemorrhage was also more in unbooked births. Tucker et al also noted comparable findings.⁷

Among 15 cases of preeclampsia noted in our study, 10 were noted in unbooked patients. Similar finding of higher number of pregnancy induced hypertension was noted in unbooked patients in a study done by Tuladhar et al.⁸ Preeclampsia, though not preventable but the severity of the progression of disease can be halted if diagnosed and treated in time. However, such opportunities are lost when the patient has no antenatal care.

None of the mothers either in booked or unbooked had mortality but among 3 cases of the obstructed labor in our study was 29.4%. Similarly, in a study by Danish et al it was 39.8% and by Farzana et al it was 31.5%.

In terms of mode of delivery, unbooked mothers were less likely to deliver by spontaneous vaginal delivery (59.8% vs 81.3%) as also seen in study by Danish et al. This is so as the unbooked patients come to the hospital only after problems arise so surgical intervention is likely needed for complicated labor and fetal distress. In this study, out of 14 cesarean sections done in booked patients, only 2 were emergency cases whereas in unbooked cases all the cesarean done were emergency cases. This points out the fact that in the case of a booked patient, the delivery can be planned and managed accordingly but unbooked cases have no such advantage. The percentage of cesarean section for unbooked cases in our study was 29.4%. Similarly, in a study by Pokharel et al it was 39.8% and by Farzana et al it was 31.5%.

Consequently, the emergency cesarean has higher complications and greater risk of puerperal sepsis as noted in our study where there were 7 cases of puerperal sepsis in unbooked cases as compared to only one in booked cases. Another factor that increases the risk of puerperal sepsis is anemia and which is seen more in unbooked cases. Many factors that lead to anemia are poverty, malnutrition and illiteracy which is characteristically seen more in unbooked cases. Due to low hemoglobin level, there is less oxygen carrying capacity of the blood so more chance of infection, hence, puerperal sepsis.⁶

Similarly, the incidence of postpartum hemorrhage was also more in unbooked births. Tucker et al also noted comparable findings.⁷

Among 15 cases of preeclampsia noted in our study, 10 were noted in unbooked patients. Similar finding of higher number of pregnancy induced hypertension was noted in unbooked patients in a study done by Tuladhar et al.⁸ Preeclampsia, though not preventable but the severity of the progression of disease can be halted if diagnosed and treated in time. However, such opportunities are lost when the patient has no antenatal care.

None of the mothers either in booked or unbooked had mortality but among 3 cases of the obstructed labor in the unbooked case, one had postpartum hemorrhage with 3 days of ICU stay and 4 pints blood transfusion. This event visibly highlights the morbidity, financial burden that comes along with no prenatal care.

Similar to the mother, the puerperal health is also hampered by the absence of antenatal visits. Unbooked cases were also more prone to have preterm delivery (14.7% vs 39%) and deliver low birth weight babies (24.5% vs 9.8%). Similar findings were noted in the studies by Owolabiet al.⁹ and Osungbade et al.¹⁰ Increased incidence of anemia in unbooked patients could also be a risk factor for preterm delivery as noted in study done by Tucker et al.¹¹
Similarly, the mean Apgar score was also low in unbooked cases. Though there were no significant differences in mean Apgar score between booked and unbooked births, but one can clearly witness the increased neonatal admission in unbooked cases which pars with increased financial burden to already poor families and hence greater perinatal mortality in unbooked patients. 

Though in this study, long term data of the babies has not been noted but various studies have shown that there is an increased risk of complications like cerebral palsy, developmental delay and long term health risks like asthma or allergies in the babies who have prolonged ICU care. 

All the complications noted in our study are preventable by proper antenatal care. Strengthening of the antenatal care and maintenance of quality care is a necessity to benefit the physical as well as mental health of the mother, baby and the whole family as documented in various studies. 

Although the Nepal government has implemented various strategies for the improvement of maternal and child health and to make antenatal care available and accessible, there is still a lack of awareness in rural eastern Nepal. Women from rural backgrounds are still clueless about the provision of the government for Free and Safe motherhood programme as well as the financial incentives given to the postpartum mother. The ministry of woman and child health should generate new ways to increase antenatal visits and reduce unbooked births to zero. Poor educational status, patriarchal society and ignorance among the women are the key factors noted in this study so focusing on female education and hence women empowerment can direct positive results.

CONCLUSIONS

There is also a stigma among people regarding delivery in hospitals as the cesarean rate in private hospitals is quite high so there is a wrong message going to the society that hospital delivery increases the risk of cesarean section. Hence, this is also one of the reasons for some people not to visit the hospital unless there is some emergency.

RECOMMENDATION

Increase in the antenatal visits could help to reduce the maternal and perinatal morbidity and mortality by detection of high risk conditions in time and early intervention.
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